Hi there!
More resources coming your way, as we partner with you in leading your little one in a time of devotion and
worship.
Repetition is good! Watch this month’s Bible story: Paul's journey and trials
Use the Parent Resource to spark discussion: Companion Resource for Parents
Choose one or both of the reinforcement options:
ACTIVITY “Hop & Tell”  

CRAFT “Go Tell Megaphone”

Made to Move: An activity that uses a preschooler’s
natural desire to move to help them learn

Made to Create: An activity that allows preschoolers
to review the Bible story by creating a craft

What You Need: 3 hula-hoops or tape three squares
on floor

What You Need: plastic, paper or styrofoam cup &
items of choice to decorate with (markers, stickers,
etc.). Adults will use scissors.

What You Do:
Before the Activity: Place the hoops in a vertical line,
touching each other, in the activity area.
During the Activity: Challenge the children to hop into
each hoop. When they are finished, ask the children
to say ‘I can share Jesus with everyone!’. Repeat
until every child has had a turn to hop in the hoops.
What You Say:
Before the Activity: “We can share Jesus with
everyone, no matter where we are or what we are
doing.”
During the Activity: “Let’s tell others about Jesus
while we hop. Hop three times inside each hoop, and
then say,  ‘I can share Jesus with everyone!’
(Demonstrate.) Are you ready to hop and tell others
about Jesus?”

What You Do:
Before the Activity: Adult will cut out the bottom of
the cup.
During the Activity: Give each child a cup and items
to decorate with. Instruct to decorate the cup.
What You Say:
Before the Activity: “ Our Bible verse tells us that we
should share Jesus with everyone. The entire world
needs to hear that Jesus wants to be their friend!”
During the Activity: “We are going to make a
megaphone to show that everyone needs to hear
that Jesus wants to be their friend. Let’s decorate
your cup/megaphone.
After the Activity: “  Great job! Your megaphone looks
awesome. Our memory verse tells us that we should
share Jesus with everyone. Who should I share
Jesus with? Share Jesus with everyone!”

Use Adventure Book (Week 4) throughout the week: Companion Resource for Parents
What a great opportunity to worship and learn through the eyes of your child.
Enjoy!
Kelly Jo & The Nest Team

